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Exploring Indigenous representations in Australian Film and Literature for the Australian Curriculum 
Dr Anita Jetnikoff (QUT) 
The Australian Curriculum: English, v.5 (ACARA, 2013) now being implemented in Queensland asks teachers 
and curriculum designers to incorporate the cross curriculum priority (CCP)of Indigenous issues through 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures. In the Australian Curriculum English, (AC:E) one 
way to address this CCP is by including texts by and about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. With 
the rise of promising and accomplished young, Indigenous filmmakers such as Ivan Sen, Rachael Perkins, 
Wayne Blair and Warwick Thornton, this guide focuses on the suitable films for schools implementing the 
Australian Curriculum in terms of cultural representations. This annotated guide suggests some films suitable 
for inclusion in classroom study and suggests some companion texts (novels, plays, television series and 
animations, documentaries, poetry and short stories) that may be studied alongside the films. Some of these 
are by Indigenous filmmakers and writers, and others features Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island 
representations in character and/or themes.  
The AC:E v.5.( ACARA, 2013) states: 
All students will develop an awareness and appreciation of, and respect for the literature of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples including storytelling traditions (oral narrative) as well as 
contemporary literature. Students will be taught to develop respectful critical understandings of the 
social, historical and cultural contexts associated with different uses of language and textual features. 
Since the AC:E also classifies feature film as literature, this paper will explore how Indigenous filmmakers are 
creating works that represent indigenous identities and issues. Many recent films with Indigenous themes and 
characters offer cross cultural representations, and explore contemporary issues, which are also explored in an 
increasing range of contemporary literary works in print and in multimedia platforms, such as the online digital 
stories series of indigenous myths Dust Echoes (http://qut.summon.serialssolutions.com). This series is a fresh 
take on Indigenous dreaming stories includes online spaces for web users to create their own versions of the 
stories. This suggested list is by no means exhaustive, but it offers a start for busy teachers who may not have 
time to search the vast repositories of Indigenous texts on offer, and can provide an intertextual basis for unit 
design in secondary contexts. 
Film  (year), 
Director/Production 
Details, genre and 
language   Year level 
suitability 
Film Synopsis 
AC:E GCs Suggested Companion Texts 
Crocodile Dreaming 
(Johnson, 2006)  
drama  
Junior Secondary 
(year 9 ) 
Crocodile Dreaming is a short film set in Ahrnem Land by an Indigenous filmmaker 
which was made in collaboration with the Ramingning community (who also worked 
on ‘Ten Canoes’ with Rolf de Heer). This powerful 27 minute short film gives us a rare 
insight into the power of spirit, hybrid identity and Indigenous connection to cultural 
law and country. Two brothers, Charlie (Tom E. Lewis) and Burrimilla (David Gulpilill), 
born of the same mother were separated at birth. The fact that Charlie’s father was 
white means he is not fully accepted as part of the tribe. Charlie upsets the spiritual 
order of things by removing a sacred stone belonging to his mothers’ crocodile 
dreaming and throwing it into the wrong billabong. The resulting grisly deaths by 
crocodile attack, include Charlie’s own daughter see the tribe marginalise him further. 
The elders call for the return of his brother who is fully accepted by as the “jingaly”, 
who possesses the knowledge of tribal law; of song and dance. Ceremonial rites are 
needed to restore order, stop the deaths and return the stone to its rightful place on 
country.  
Conflict occurs between the two brothers and Charlie accuses Burrilmilla of 
contributing nothing to the tribe since he has been living “whitefella” style. Ironically 
Burrimilla has gone to Sydney to pursue a career in film. While shooting a mediocre 
commercial is interrupted by a mobile phone call from his tribe calling him back to 
country to perform the necessary rituals and he walks off set. This shows the cultural 
syncretism which many urban Aborigines with a foot in both European and traditional 
cultures might experience. It is only when the two brothers work together by 
strengthening their mutual bond through their mother’s dreaming spirit that things 
can be resolved. 
AC:E GCs: Literacy; ethical 
understanding; intercultural 
understanding; personal and 
social capability 
Novel: Constable, Kate (2011) Crow Country. Crows 
Nest, N.S.W: Allen & Unwin. This novel also explores 
the upset caused by displacement of sacred objects. 
Poetry: Fisher, C. (1997) "Hawk and the Aborigine" K. 
Reed-Gilbert, (Ed.). (1997). Message Stick. Alice 
Springs: Institute for Aboriginal Development Press. 
Animation: "The Curse" in the series Dust Echoes. 
http://www.abc.net.au/dustechoes/dustEchoesFlash.
htm . Retrieved 10 June, 2013 
Play: Davis, Jack (1996) The dreamers. Sydney: 
Currency Press 
Radiance (Perkins, 
2003) 
drama 
Rachael Perkins and 
Louis Nowra 
year 10 
With the death of their mother, two Indigenous sisters, the young dreamy, careless 
Nona (Deborah Mailman) and successful opera singer, Cressy(Rachel Maza ) return to 
their childhood home in Northern Australia where their eldest sister, Mae, (Trisha 
Morton-Thomas) has lived caring for their late mother, who had suffered from 
dementia. After the funeral the three daughters find themselves together in the 
house for the first time in years, after a long separation. With time to talk, drink and 
fight, past hurts and resentments are revealed and family secrets emerge. Based on 
the original play by Louis Nowra.  
AC:E GCs: Literacy; ethical 
understanding; intercultural 
understanding; personal and 
social capability 
Plays: Nowra, L. (2000) Radiance, Sydney: Currency 
Press. 
Enoch, W. (2010) The Story of the Miracles at 
Cookie's Table. Currency Press in association with 
Griffin Theatre Company, Sydney. This play also 
examines familial conflict and female genealogy 
and begins with a funeral. 
Samson and Delilah 
(Thornton, 2009)  
Drama 
Junior- Upper 
Secondary (year  
 10 or 110 
In this sometimes confronting film Thornton tenderly and honestly, with few words, 
explores the relationship between the two young central characters. Their awakening 
takes them out of their isolated community into the isolation of their own 
personalities as homeless bridge kids in the city. It is a tough life for these young 
Indigenous people. The almost wordless relationship between Samson and Delilah is 
subtle and complex at once. Explored in this relationship is the idea that someone is 
always responsible for an elder’s death and needs to be punished, hence the removal 
of Delilah’s hair when her grandmother passes over. The blend of separate worlds is 
portrayed subtly, and a bleak picture isdrawn of the way of life in the tiny, remote 
township in which they live. There is cause for hope, however in the play’s final scene. 
AC:E GCs: Literacy; ethical 
understanding; intercultural 
understanding; personal and 
social capability 
Documentary: Making Samson and Delilah (Cole, 
2009) 
Beneath Clouds, 
(Sen, 2001) 
Drama 
Junior Secondary 
(year 10) 
In this unusual “road trip” film, the two central characters, Lena (Danielle Hall) and 
Vaughn (Damien Pitt) experience a quiet, uneasy, almost simmering relationship 
where much is left silent between them. Both young people come together almost 
incidentally in a quest and a journey, one seeking freedom as an escapee from prison, 
the other seeking an absent white father, who had long ago abandoned her Aboriginal 
mother. Just as Samson and Delilah are wary of one another in the beginning, Lena 
and Vaughn slowly build trust in one another and in themselves. One memorable 
scene sees the two travellers hitch a lift with a party of Aboriginal people in a 
dilapidated car. There is considerable pathos afforded when the old lady in the car 
asks Lena 'who are your people love?"  It is a moving moment as she recognises Lena 
as black in spite of her fair skin. Lena is embarrassed and Vaughn who had assumed 
she was white, exits the car disgusted. They are inevitably pulled over by the police, in 
a scene reminiscent me of the short story "Stolen Car" (Weller, 1986). 
AC:E GCs: Literacy 
(cineliteracy); ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; personal 
and social capability 
Short Story: The treatment of the young people by the 
police is reminiscent of the short story "Stolen Car" 
(Weller, 1986), where the central character, Johnny, was 
in the wrong place at the wrong time and was accused of 
the theft of the car, in spite of his innocence. 
Poetry: Braun, K. (1997) "Who am I?" In K. Reed Gilbert 
(Eds) Message stick p.70 
The Sapphires, (Blair, 
2012) 
Drama, musical 
Junior Secondary (9 
or 10) 
In a burgeoning tradition of Indigenous musical films, where some very positive 
Indigenous representations are depicted The Sapphires, (Blair, 2012) is no exception. 
The film was adapted from the stage musical play, by Tony Briggs. The talented 
singing McRae sisters; Gail McCrae (Deborah Mailman); Julie McCrae (Jessica 
Mauboy); Kay McCrae (Shari Sebbens) and Cynthia McCrae (Miranda Tapsell) all 
dream of Motown-Supremes-style fame. The film is set in outback Victoria in 1962. 
Australia has sent troops to Vietnam and the group are spotted by an unlikely, jaded, 
Irish keyboardist and talent scout, Dave (Chris O'Dowd) who signs them up to 
entertain the conscripts in Vietnam where all their personal and professional 
relationships are tested by the trying conditions. 
AC:E GCs: Literacy (cineliteracy); 
ethical understanding; 
intercultural understanding; 
personal and social capability 
Play: Harrison, J.(2007a) "Rainbow's End" in 
Indigenous Contemporary Plays. Currency Press, 
Sydney. 
Black chicks talking. Purcell, Leah, Stewart, Bain, 
(2002)Australian Film Finance Corporation, 
Bungabura Productions, SBS Independent 
(Director). (2002).[Video/DVD] Hindmarsh, S. 
Aust: Film Finance Corporation/Bungabura 
Productions. 
'Yolgnu Boy' (writer, 
director) (Johnson, 
2001). 
Drama 
Junior Secondary (9 
or 10) 
Moderate language 
English and Yolgnu 
'Yolgnu Boy' (Johnson, 2001) deals with cross cultural coming of age issues facing 
Aboriginal young people. In this film, three adolescent boys, Botj, (Sean Mununggurr), 
Milika (Nathan Daniels) and Lorrpu, (John Sebastian Pilakui), try to escape their 
conflicts with white popular and dominant culture and schooling and go on a quest to 
fulfil their boyhood dream of being traditional hunters. When Botj breaks the law by 
trying to set fire to the school, Lorrupu's answer is for the three boys to 'walk' to 
Darwin to seek advice from a traditional elder. Through their tribulations trekking 
through the harsh, rugged landscape of Arnhem Land, they learn the hard way the 
meaning of friendship and the importance of culture, and the differences between 
white and tribal law. 
(English subtitles) AC:E GCs: Literacy (cineliteracy); 
ethical understanding; 
intercultural understanding; 
personal and social capability 
Novels: Deadly Unna (Gwynne, 1998b); Nukkin Ya 
(Gwynne, 2000); 
Film: Australian Rules (Goldman, 2002) 
Short story: Morris, R. and Ajuria, P. Tribal Feet in 
K. Reed-Gilbert (1997)Reed-Gilbert p.54. This also 
shows the differences between tribal and 
European law. 
Redfern Now 
(Perkins, McKenzie, 
Blair, & Purcell, 
2012) 
Episodic drama 
ABC TV drama series  
 
Set in Sydney’s Redfern, this series made for television, focuses on six different 
Indigenous families. Each episode is like an individual short story that tells moving and 
honest tales of Redfern Now‘s characters. This is contemporary Indigenous, urban 
storytelling, unsentimental and realistic. Although the stories do not shy away from 
racism, anger, poverty, injustice, violence and intolerance, the humanity and the strong 
spirit of survival and struggle for identity against this background runs deeply through 
this cast of characters.  
AC:E GCs: Literacy 
(cineliteracy); 
ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Poetry: Heiss, A (1997) "Contemporary Koori Woman" in Reed- 
Gilbert p.15 
Watson, S. W. (2004) Smoke encrypted whispers. St Lucia, 
Qld:University of Queensland Press. 
 
A contrast to Redfern’s urban stories, Ivan Sen’s four part 
Shifting Shelter documentary series, (Sen, 1995, 2000, 2005, 
2010) is set in rural Australia. Young Indigenous people share 
their life circumstances as they unfold over fifteen years. This 
documentary series canvases these young peoples’ hopes, 
disappointments, trust, fears ultimately, love. It covers issues 
such as drugs, single motherhood, domestic violence, prison, 
suicide attempts, loss of loved ones, and responsibility as they 
move into adulthood. 
Ten Canoes (De Heer 
& Djilgirr, 2007). 
Drama 
Years 11/ 12 
Set in North Arnhem Land, this is a quiet film, which stars David Gulpilil as ‘The 
Storyteller’. Some of the characters speak in English, and others in subtitled 
Ganalbingu language. It is an examination of ancient life, as close to the traditional as 
we are likely to get and includes some comic scenes. This powerful film tells two 
stories, differentiated by telling one in colour and the other in black and white, but 
blended in the beautiful environments of the swamps of northern Arnhem Land. It is 
the distant past, tribal times. Dayindi (Jamie Gulpilil) covets one of the wives of his 
older brother. To teach him the "proper way", he is told a story from the mythical 
past, a story of wrong love, kidnapping, sorcery, bungling mayhem and revenge gone 
wrong.  
AC:E GCs: Literacy 
(cineliteracy); 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Documentary:  The offshoot of this feature film was a 
collaboration between Molly Reynolds and Rolf de Heer, 
Marshall Heald and the Ramingining community of north 
Arnhem Land, culminating in a documentary DVD, and website, 
called 12 Canoes (2009) (http://www.12canoes.com.au/). This 
is a digital collection of subtitled stories, with a useful 
accompanying PDF study guide made by the people of Arhnem 
Land (NT), which has cross curriculum applications for visual 
art, English and History and also explores the AC:E, CCP of 
sustainability and caring for country. 
One Night the Moon 
(Perkins, 2001) 
Drama 
 
Like The Sapphires, 'One Night the Moon' (Perkins, 2001) combines film with a subtle 
soundtrack of Paul Kelly’s music. The first of these is a very subtle portrayal of trust 
and skills, as a black tracker searches for a missing white girl from and homestead. 
Paul Kelly plays the tracker and provides the sometimes haunting soundtrack. 
AC:E GCs: 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Film: de Heer, (2002) The Tracker . Although both these films 
are about tracking they are very different in style, treatment 
and level of violence. This film is probably more suited to 
Senior level viewing. 
Bran Nue Day 
(Perkins, 2009) 
Musical Drama 
English 
 
Bran Nue Day, (Perkins, 2009) in an emerging tradition of musical films, is a riot of 
music, song and dance and whilst frivolous is enormous fun. Based on the musical 
stage play (Chi & Kuckles, 1991), in which quirky Indigenous humour comes to the 
fore as Rosie (Jessica Mauboy), Roxane (Deborah Mailman) and Lester (Dan Sultan) 
shine in their roles. Set in Western Australia, this is a musical road trip. The central 
character (Rocky McKenzie), escapes from boarding school to try to return to Broome 
to be with his mother. He collects Uncle Tadpole (Ernie Dingo) on the way and they 
hitch a lift with some hippies ( Missy Higgins and Tom Budge) in their kombi van. 
Farcical outcomes result as the characters work out their relationships with one 
another in the picturesque beachside town of Broome backed by a lively soundtrack. 
AC:E GCs: 
Literacy(cineliteracy); 
ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Play: Bran Nue Day (Chi & Kuckles, 1991) Poetry and life 
stories:  
Film: Sen (2001) Beneath Clouds (see above synopsis) 
The Sapphires (see above synopsis) 
The Chant of Jimmy 
Blacksmith (Schepisi, 
2008)  
English: upper 
secondary, years 10-
11 
Based on Thomas Kenneally's novel of the same name depicts Indigenous people 
through the eyes of white Australia. Based on historical fact, the story follows the life 
of an ambitious, but exploited Aboriginal man, Jimmy (Tom E. Lewis) who marries a 
white girl (Angela Punch McGregor) hoping to achieve assimilation into white society. 
Instead, Jimmy becomes an object of loathing and ridicule. In the winter of 1900, after 
some harassment from farmers, he murders a family near Gilgandra in New South 
Wales. He and his full blood Aborigine brother, Joey go into hiding and embark upon 
an odyssey of murdering whites. Hunted and hounded, he is eventually captured, with 
tragic consequences. 
AC:E GCs: 
Literacy(cineliteracy); 
ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Novel: Keneally, T. (2004 ) The Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith 
Pymble: Perennial. 
The colonialist context and racist persecution would need to 
be unpacked with this novel and film and it could be 
productively viewed alongside Lahiff’s film Black and White 
(see synopsis below) and read alongside Grenville’s novel, 
The Secret River. 
The Tracker, Rolf de 
Heer (2002) Drama 
Senior: (11, 12) 
In 1922, the tracker (David Gulpilil) has the job of tracking an Aboriginal (Noel Wilton - 
fugitive) suspected of murdering a white woman. The tracker leads a police officer 
(the fanatic, played by Gary Sweet), his offsider (the follower, Damon Gameau) and a 
seconded assistant (the veteran, Grant Page) across the arid, red, outback. The 
journey descends into an acrimonious and murderous trek that shifts power from one 
man to another. The trekkers are challenged by the Indigenous people they come 
across - as well as each other. Stylistically this film is interesting, as Instead of 
depicting graphically violent scenes the scenes transform into paintings. This is 
overlayed with the disturbing audio, but you never actually see the violence.  
Literacy 
(cineliteracy); ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding 
Novel: Grenville, Kate, (2006) The Secret River. Melbourne: 
Text Publishing. 
This novel is told from the colonist’s view point and the film 
The Tracker, although set in a different location, shows some of 
the harsh history experienced by the silenced indigenous 
voices in the novel. 
Australian Rules 
(writer, director) 
(Goldman, 2003) 
Drama 
Years 9-10 
 
Australian Rules based on the novels, explores cross cultural friendship, identity and 
coming of age. Australian rules is the story of 16 year old Gary Black, average football 
player, budding wordsmith, romance fiction reader and reluctant hero. Gary helps his 
Australian Rules football team win the local championship by fluke, but celebrations 
turn to violence when Gary's Aboriginal best friend, Dumby Red, is denied the "best 
and fairest" medal because of the racism of local officials. After this the town is ready 
to explode, and both personal and race relationships are tested. 
Literacy(cineliteracy); 
ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Novels: Deadly Unna & Nukkin Ya (Gwynne, 1998a; Gwynne, 
2000)  
Play: Cleven, V.(2007a) Bitin’ Back In V. Cleven & L. Behrendt 
(Eds.), Contemporary indigenous plays. Strawberry Hills, N.S.W: 
Currency Press.  This football farce includes humorous scenes 
of transvestism and is also about Indigenous writing and 
gender identity. 
September, 
(Carstairs, 2007) 
Drama: Years 8-10 
With its exceptional cinematography, September, tells the story of two friends one 
Indigenous, Paddy Parker, (Clarence John Ryan) and one Caucasian, Ed (Xavier 
Samuel). The film is set in the Australian wheat belt in the 1960s and the young men 
find their friendship tested when Amelia, (Mia Wasikowsa) arrives in the small town. 
This is more than just a story about friends, however, since there is political 
dimension to the story when disputes over equal pay for black workers occur.  It is 
more than a question of legislation, this story is also about hardship and hard 
decisions. 
Literacy 
(cineliteracy); 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Play: Winmar, D. (2002). Aliwa! Sydney: Currency Press. 
Novels: Silvey, Craig (2010) Jasper Jones. Crow’s Nest: Allen & 
Unwin. In  this novel the central character Charlie becomes 
involved in a crime scene with a marginalised, Indigenous 
character Jasper Jones who has become the town’s 
scapegoat for all that goes wrong. It explores trust, the 
ignorance of racism, loyalty and friendship as well as coming 
of age. 
Black and White 
(Lahiff, 2002) 
Drama 
Years 10-12 
An overtly political story which highlights the difference between black and white 
laws is told in feature film, Black and White (Lahiff, 2002). The first iteration of this 
story, was a documentary on SBS, titled 'Broken English'. The Arrente man, Rupert 
Max Stuart, (David Ngoombujarra) was wrongly accused and convicted of a child rape 
and murder. He was sentenced to hang. Justice Kirby, (Robert Carlyle) the human 
rights lawyer defended him and found that he had been verballed by police, since he 
was illiterate and did not speak standard Australian English, he couldn’t have written 
or signed the fluent statement the police ‘wrote’ for him. The documentary film 
shows the mistreatment of the Indigenous population by the law and the importance 
of language in matters of the law.  
Literacy 
(cineliteracy); ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability; ethical 
understanding 
Play: Enoch, W & Mailman, D. (2001) The seven stages of 
grieving. London: Methuen. 
Hooper, C. (2009)The tall man: death and life on Palm Island. 
Camberwell, Vic: Penguin. The tall man is a non-fiction work 
about the Palm Island death in custody. 
Poetry: Morgan, J. (1997) Colour of my mother's skin (that I 
will never hide) in K. Reed-Gilbert (Ed.) Message Stick. Alice 
Springs: Institute for Aboriginal Development Press. 
Rabbit proof fence 
(Noyce, 2002) 
Drama 
Years 8-10 
The film Rabbit-Proof Fence is based on this true account of Doris Pilkington's mother 
Molly, who as a young girl led her two sisters on an extraordinary 1,600 kilometre 
walk home (Pilkington, 2002). Under Western Australia's removal policy of the 1930s, 
the girls were stolen from their Aboriginal families in Jigalong, in outback Western 
Australia and transported halfway across the state to a remote settlement at Moore 
River. The girls Molly (Everlyn Sampi), Daisy (Tianna Sansbury) and Gracie (Laura 
Monaghan)miss their mothers and are forced to adapt to a strange new world, in which 
the use of their first language is forbidden. They attempt the seemingly impossible and 
courageously escape the oppressive mission. The film traces their epic journey of the 
girls’ survival, driven by their hope of finding the “rabbit-proof fence” to guide them 
home to their families.  
Literacy 
(cineliteracy); ethical 
understanding; 
intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Short story: Ward, Christine, (1997) "Rose" in Message Stick  
p.83. This is a story about a young girl being taken away from 
her family to boarding school. 
Plays:  Harrison, Jane. Stolen (2007b) Strawberry Hills, N.S.W: 
Currency Press. 
            Winmar, D. (2002) Aliwa. Sydney: Currency Press. 
Aboriginal sisters confront their past, where their mother 
tried desparately to protect them from being taken by 
authorities. 
Satellite boy 
(McKenzie, 2013) 
Drama 
Year 8-10 
Catriona McKenzie's directorial feature debut is a moving and uplifting story about a 
young boy's journey to save his home and realise his own identity. Satellite Boy 
features a 12 year old Aboriginal boy, Pete, (Cameron Wallaby) who lives with his 
elderly grandfather, Old Jagamarra (Gulpilil). He lives in the abandoned outdoor 
cinema in the dusty, outback town of Wyndham. When the building is threatened 
with demolition, Pete sees his world in jeopardy and runs way to the city. He is joined 
by his friend Kalmain, (Joseph Pedley) who has his own reasons for leaving the 
outback town. Together the boys travel through the magnificent Kimberley country 
and when they get lost in the bush, Pete has to remember some of the old Aboriginal 
bush skills his grandfather taught him for them to survive.  
The landscape is beautifully shot and evokes the indigenous spiritual connection to 
land. Satellite boy is like a fable, revealing a world torn between old and new, 
tradition and development, nature and technology. This story celebrates the 
importance of family, friendship and cultural and spiritual identity, Satellite Boy is 
captivating and affecting. 
Intercultural 
understanding; 
personal and social 
capability 
Catriona McKenzie also worked on the Redfern Now TV series 
(see synopsis). 
Yolngu Boy (see synopsis above) 
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